Manor Woods Elementary School
2019-2020 SUPPLY LIST
KINDERGARTEN

Welcome to Manor Woods!

Your child will need the following supplies this year:

**Items to keep in the classroom:** *(Do Not Label)*
- 2, primary pencils
- 1 pair of children’s scissors - blunt edge
- 2 boxes of 24 crayons
- 6 large glue sticks
- 2 primary composition books (dotted midline and top space for picture)
- 1 box of plastic bags - snack size

**Personal items:** *(Please Label)*
- 1 plastic school box (standard size)
- 2, plastic, two-pocket folders with pockets on bottom only
  - NEED 1 folder DAILY
- 1 change of clothing (these clothes will be changed seasonally)
- 1 current student photograph
- 1 child’s backpack - NEED DAILY
- 1 child’s snack bag - NEED DAILY
- 1 child’s lunch box

Thank you in advance for preparing your child for his/her kindergarten experience! We are looking forward to working with you and your child this year!
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